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Terrific German Attempts
impression To Break the Russian Lines

End In Complete Failure

OUR BOYS 
LEFT GOODStrong Russian Offensive 

Is Forcing Back Germans 
In The East at Many Points

London Times Refers to the
!High Esteem in Which 

They were Held at Salis- , 
bury

)

(Germans Concentrated Force 
of 105,000 Men on a Battle- 
front Extending the Limit
ed Distance of Six Miles

Germans Use 
New Aerial 

Torpedoes

czars Forces Make Gains German Navy Full Strength
Which Enable Them to 
Threaten the Flank of Von I 

Hindenberrs Armies

gxinattarnow

IMPORTANT ONE

Million Serbs 
Are Suffering 

Every Sorrow

A visitor, says The London Times, 
spent the greater part of a day re
cently, motoring some twenty-five 
miles in the search, inquiring for the 
Newfoundlanders. At last he Went to 
the only sure source of information, ;
Divisional Headquarters, in the clus- > Destitute of Everything—
ter of tents between the small planta
tion and the quagmire which was once 
a road in front of the Bustard Inn. I

There he learned the truth, that the

Makes Threats Of The British 
Against British 3,000,000 Men

!

AVERAGED 30,000
MEN TO THE MILE

New Type of German High Explosive 
Three Feet Long and Weighs 

200 Pounds

Kaiser’s Admiralty Talks of Sinking House of Commons Asked to Vote
Approximate Sum Necessary To 

Such a Huge Force
Transports Conveying the Brit

ish Forces
And are Enduring Terrible

Privations
Attack Was Supported by 

One Hundred Batteries of 
Artillery, Aggregative Six 
Hundred Guns

Safeguards Main Communi- London, Feb. 3.—A recital of recent 
“Nish, Feb. 1. Metropolitan Dimi- developments in the war by the of- 

tri, supreme head of the Siberian QCiai observer attached to the British
military headquarters, given out here, 

“Today one million Serbians, one- includes a description of new projec-

. , Beilin. Feb. 0—The Chief of the Ad-j London, Feb. 5.—England is going
cations of the Russian mirajty staff of the German Navy has!to Put at least three million men into(Newfoundland contingent had left Sal 
Armies Oneratin0" in West- issued the fotiewing official statement the field to fight the Germans. j isbury Plain the da> before for a

4 & England is on' the eve of shipping nu- An idea of the plans of Kitchener, nameless destination in tile North of
mérous troops and a large quantity of revealing the strength of the British Scotland. They had gone,, down to nonulatlon are suffering , n n ts n
war material to France Against tlmse forces, was given today when the new the last man and water bottle,, and th)rd of the population are suffering tlles employed by the Germans.

RE \DY FOR THE TURKS S IS,we m proceed m estimf.ea were issued in revis- j the res, the Canadian rieid Force. £ - "In «T ~ ^
• — «"V" — — « •” not he!ZZ:?S^^8bUSine8S’hadn°t TJZSSZJSSX. %%%

Cairo Correspondents Say^,val ,h;pplng ls sm°kc" the ^

Have a Warm Reception W. C„a« o, France, as ,» these ^t and maintenance or these here, a fme reputation behind them. » S ^Z\olI~letnZ
Prepared For Them * 'U"r' SUCh ^ IT— “ ippr°x'm “ ^ ............. .°~T~ toîk away a great proportion of the HIlonltd^ neariy ten“

.,us danger jf »emg confoui.dt i. . t o nd g . peasants, who remained behind to pro wide
« --------- ships whose purposes are warlike. The actual figures will be reserved V,V7#3t-7 tfJHUtt vide food for the families of those who COUDa,

London. Feb. 6—Coincident with tiie n,c i>€St route lor the Nortti Sea « in order to prevent information from XTT 1J ____p
reaching England's enemies. A sum WOUld Benefit e 6 B

iiecessary for a total of three million . e
I men in round numbers will be voted. CrVGClt ÜTltClîTl

Church, says:

ern Galicia
NO ROOM FOR GUNS

1 The Men Were so Closely 
Packed—Russians Repuls
ed all Attacks With Rifle 
and Bayonet

says. “The mine thrower also occa-

It weighs more than 200
i Petrograd, Feb. 5.—Not since thâ 

battle around Lodz in Russian Poland! The anticipation of the enemy as to
“Women, the mothers, wives and the possible duration of the war,” the j in the early part of December have

sisters and the children of a million observer continues, “are shown by the the Germans delivered such violent at
Serbians are suffering now because measures they .are taking to prepare tacks as those of yesterday, when they

! of the second invasion, which must for any shortage in certain classes of attempted to drive through the Rus-
Wonld, Almost lit Once, Increase Her jas^ mucn longer, and more Serbians food. In some towns orders have sian line near Borjemow.

lighting Strenth to lour still are being driven from their homes been issued that all kitchen refuse not! Probably never before in the East-
Million Men

arrival at the front of Emperor Nielio-1ground Scotland. * 
las, the Russians have assumed the 
offensive directly West of Warsaw and
according to an Russian official state
ment, have crossed the Bzura River
and taken some German positions.

This, in the opinion of military ex
perts, will, iC Die Russians have suffi
cient forces at their disposal, break
vho deadlock which existed after the Two Minion Britons Hard at. Work tween English and German patrols oc

curred on Wednesday near Sandfon 
Three Germans and a British

o-

Authorities 
Now Recognise 

Tfie Volunteers
Patrols Clash

In South Africa
to feed ern area of war have they concentral-; In six of the most fertile districts no .required by the inhabitants ^

I16S8 than fifty per cent, of the children to their own animals, shall be saved ed such a force upon a single point.
In a distance of six miles between 

L-mina and Bongmow, the Germans

Pretoria, Feb. 5.—A sharpt fight be'
London, Jan. 31 Great Britain may are dying from the lack of nourish- : handed over to the authorities

introduce compulsory service and in- ment and medicine, from cold and ex- Mcrt i have been made also to guage
crease its total fighting strength by p0SUre jn f]ie invaded villages every- the public taste in the matter of pre- threw 105,000 infantrymen, together
the end of the current year to 4’000" tiling has been pillaged and destroyed served meats by selling salted beef, with heavy .fôrees of cavalry, the
000 men. In a recent letter it suggest- an(j when the unfortunate refugees mutton and pork at cost prices.” whole supported by one hundred hat
er that the objeefc of t*e War Office ;wll0 Wfirp, compelled to flee, return to -------------o    jteries of artillery, comprising in all

to fiidime/^ ttmtary force to | their homes','Wy will, in till majority fA] T _ • no less than six hundred guns.
3,000,000 withfti the next twelve of cageg flnd nothing, either In the OOIUlClS JOlIl estimated that in this short line there

! months, I believe the estimate was too ghape of houses or food." p. • • CL* were nearly 30,000 meu to the mile'
e low. Including the navy, the com- ‘ „The children are pltiable sights, DOmiîllOn ; Oillp coming on in ten or twelve lines like

Seize Food Stocks Plete strength ? the ***** tor™a little spectres of emaciation not com- C , .« w TP T the WaV6S °f thC ^ an n ck of
______ ,established and recruited since the prehendiDg the misery in which they Still 111 lfie ICC The Russians, warned by attacks of

Practical!” No Grain Available At j war started,five and a half months ago I themselves with wide staring -------- | theprevious days m this same vicinity
| is very little less than 2,500,000. The I hungry and iUf with no food, but Neptune Trying to Butt Way Ont For have concentrated correspond ngly
j magnificence of that martial response, ^read, and milk an impossibility." i the Liner But Finds Ice Very heavy forces to resist the German ad- 
is the final answer to all those who j ; HpniT vance, and so close were both sides

Venice via London Feb. 1.—Dc- drivel of the “failure" of the United packed in this narrow space that the
i «patches' from Vienna state that City Kingdom. The world has witnessed 3 ' UI1 i The soldiers Who left on the Nep. artillery became practical,y useless
Council and the press are demanding ,----- ---------------------------------------- Per a voluntary s> . yesterday boarded the Dom nion The battlefield was a flat plain un-
that the Austrian Government imrnedi is Claimed, are hiding thousands of Recruiting figures are not given pub tune yesterday boarded obstructed by trees or houses, the lat-

tula 0[ Germans for, having accom- forms of grey-green and some of their ately follow xeample of Germany tons of grain and flour. licly- Rouehly, however, we may say, • 1 mornine the Cane renorted ter having been demolished by shell
plished this, they are then free to own arms and ammunition. They de- ^ configcate aU stocks o£ grain Responding to the appeals of land that men are coming forward a the breaking the iC6 fire'
threaten aa outflanking movement voted their spare hours to long march ! floyr aQd meat practicaiiy no grain - ners the Austrian Government h*s rate of 20,000 a week, or 1,000,000 a Dominion steanrne South
from that direction. i vs, rifle practice and drills. Gradual- ,g being offered on the markets in Vi- consented to the employment of pri- year. Mongolian still jammed off Bay

Still, tie r has been no slackening iy they worked themselves into a com ennai Budancst or Prague. 1 soners of war in field ■work,, thus re- With such recruiting great L Head
in the desperate fighting which has pact organisation. j Tbe pj-ggg, yle despatches State, de- ilacing peasants, who have gone to are assured. But the essential factor u ea
bee-u proceeding for some days in the j The “official recognition,” now grant clare that a great catastrophe threat- the front. The prisoners will be sent is to raise and train those armies as th she was
woods IV ar the road along the right ed by the War Office carnes only ^ unlesg configcation is adopted and out in detachments of ten to one bun- quickly as possible and it is contended nnsitinn wii not few hundred yards apart, and the
bank of t:,ç Rawka River from Borjl-1 slight solace to the volunteers. It denomiceg yie selfish attitude of cer tired men and consequently will be that the voluntary system necessi ates ^ ^ - closeness of the line made the fighting
mow to V Sltirenicwice-Warsaw wouldf however, save them from being Hungarian agriculturists, who, it available only on the larger estates, too much delay. 1 r ,m0 th» was extraordinarily sanguinary, whole com

M»„„. Artillery Fire. ” j-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------^not^l-r

66 cp"orsaMze4r Neutral Nations Stirred To Indignation ™
1-:-;::;:'=:.... .  second company •* » ■»

:r,;: ssrrr^i almost compihe gy Announcement of German Admiralty .T„rrr taJ-»
“o-Gi r: .!. to take tlie offensive on Th» Nentune could return to port as sion of Death, s ncc it app aic
«" Riwr x,a„, in Southern Pound Now Includes 230 Men—Vol- & & & t# ■ 4* Itae lee betweei her and tope Spear » "«dusion that non.

Mo»,: Itonajee river in Galicia. unteMS Total 1021—Tester. _ n< . . . rTTf loose but she Is no doubt stand. s“T'e'- . vim ls CODtmu!n8

day’svoi«ntee« Means War On Shipping of The
Possession of which by the Russians --------- j ______________________ _________________ I danger
™«r> thrlr main ,!”« ot commmlc. The Volunteers now number 1021., 6 _Tlie German Admlr- New York newspapers continue to British Government on.Jan. 31. Search Tli Mongolian at 2 p.m. was tour

018 ™ "cs,cra tia,kla thc tollowmB hav,,,s cllrol,ed' >e-: „uy ‘ oJaLtion including in the war devote their editorials to generally lug examination has tailed to reveal imiles og Bay Bulls.

condemning the German blockade de- any order such as the one mentioned
ish Isles lias provoked outburts of in- duration. The Herald says: “Do in the German notification and it 

dignation from the French press, al- | Americans realize the full meaning of
Geo- ! though it is hailed generally as an in-1 the German official announcement pub

dished yesterday? It means that Ger
many declared war upon the entire 
world. Ships belonging not only to 
the nations with which Germany is at

tattle of Central Poland for so many \ 
■weeks, since it threatens the flank of

Drilling For Defence of 
British Isles tein.

Sergeant were killed.to. Von. Hindenburg’s army, which j ___
is «gaged in a violent struggle im- j LondoIli Feb. i._England’s army of ^ , wy !

mediately Soutikwest in an effort tn ^ mmion volunteers for “defence,” A UStnailS 
break down the Russian defensive in 
the region of Borjimow.

-o

It is
frowned upon by Earl Kitchener for
many weeks and at first derided by (jOVCmiTldlt
“Tommy Atkins,” is now clamoring 

The Russians, it would appear, ac- 'for something more than mere official
Important Gain.

cording to reports from Petrograd, recognition.
have crossed the Bzura had a hard 

y first asked I
its June- ! volunteers

hoe. Whenare working rowtion with the Vistula,
Southwards which was the point at Earl Kitchener for official sanction of j 
which the Germans made their origin- their training corps, they were blunt- 
a] attempt to break the Warsaw line, ly told that if they wanted to drill the 

This new offensive on the part of recruiting offices were open.
Despite this the organisers plugged 

They bought their own uni

Vienna,, Buda Pesth or Prague— 
Stocks Hidden?

the Russians explains their anxiety to 
clear the right, bank of the Lower Vis-: away.

met the German ad- 
with rifle fire and bayonet, the 

struggling forward and

The Russians 
vance
first lines 
backward from trench to trench. At 

places the trenches were only aThe Mongolian had been carried two
some

toads.

-o-

Turk Forces 
Had Strength 

12,000 Men

■
terday:—

Twillingate—Edward White. 
Musgrave Hr.—Art. C. Goodyear. 
Grand Bank.—Win. H. Lench.
St. John’s—Jno. P. Merchant,

hi the West.
Artillery engagements and a few

up thei

oi zone the waters surrounding the Brit-
Collegians Win 

Inter-Collegiate
fchlall infantry attacks make 
sum of operaotions on the W'estern j 
front. There are indications, hoxvever. i 
’hat the Allies are preparing the way Evans, Matt. Dillon, Ml. Jas. Gosse, 
f°r an offensive movement in Arras Walt. Williams, St. Johns. 
retion, where their artillery, has been j The training of No. 2 Company of 
xory busy and where they have cap- j the Second Contingent will be carried 

‘lured

clear that, as usual, the Ger-seems
mans are merely excusing their fer
ocity by falsehoods.

Vital Question
“The question is: What are wc go

ing to do?
“Will the Administration silently

Hockey Match But They Were Beaten by the British
---------  in Egypt, Leaving Many Dead

On the Field

dication that Germany is beginning to 
find her situation desperate;

Swedes Indignant
Stockholm, Feb. C.—Swedish indig-

is expressed by the Swedish war but also those belonging to neu-
nress because of the German procla- tral nations arc, according to the ! acquiesce in this latest of German ef-
mation relative to a blockade of the j fieldish document, to be destroyed, ; forts to put into practice the savage

! even when it may not be possible to ; theories laid down in German General
and passengers Staff’s war book? Whatever the Ad

ministration may do, one tiling is cer-

The first inter-collegiate hockey 
match took place at the Prince’s Rink
today between the Feildians and Col- 

Tlie latter were victorious
nation London, Feb. 5—An official commu

nique from Cairo reports a Turkish 
attempt to cross the Canal near Tous-
soum by means of pontoons and rafts. 

Mr. A. Smith, of J. Smith & Sons, After some fighting the enemy retired
Hr. Breton, who was visiting his leaving many dead and about three
brothers in the Second Contingent, jiunqre(i prisoners, 
left home yesterday.

out with despatch.
The number on parade yesterday

some German trenches.
In Argonne region, too, the French 

claim they have improved their posi- was 230, so that the company is al-
’-Oils. The failure of the Turks in most completed.
their

legians. 
by five goals to one.

■

British Isles.
The belief is expressed that it will ; preserve the crews 

result in the Government making a ! from danger.

•o
One section visited Signal Hill yes-preliminary attack on the Suez ;

Unm gives a good deal of satisfac- terday and enjoyed the tramp.
ton in England as it is felt the Terri- ---------- —°-------------
Ujr‘al and Australian troops- engaged
tllere have proved their mettle.

tain : if a single American life be sacri
Christiania, Feb. 6.—The opinion is “Jt means that every American go- j fioed by uniformed German pirates

expressed by many here that Germany ing to Northern Eur.ope or leaving It our people will exact thc bitterest,
is not likely to put her threat of a by neutral vessels will take his life in fullest retribution.’’
blockade into force against neutral his hands because the German apostle The Tribune says: “Is the German

of Kultur has decided to set at deft- Government looking for trouble with ^
ance every law, human and divine, and the United States or Spain or Italy. $3
to treat all International conventions j All it has to do is to permit a subma- ^“80 rr i r £.

■■That thc German naval authorities Admiralty's psychological war zone." ® er today. Wmds Increasing ® successful engagement ln the Dlstnct
dimly perceive the ruffianism of their The World says ills due to the Unit © from Eastward on West @ of Perthes, and some^successes at

decision is proved by their attempt to ed States Government to issue a for- Coast at night. ■ u R01
justify it by referring to abuse ot neu- mal protest against the German war

Americans Threatenedprotest to Berlin.
An attack was also made at El Kan- 

tara The enemy were driven off with 
losses of twenty-one killed, twenty-
five wounded, and thirty-six unwound .

S.S. Queen Wilhelmiua passed Cape 
Race at 8 this morning.

©wOnly a (Feeler. ------------- --
Military men have expressed tlieir i blockade of England still occupies the 

belier that tile Turkish attack was only public both here and in neutral coun- 
^ tile nature of a feeler and that an tries, such as Holland and Scandina- 
Grganized assault will be delivered by via, which have im^rtant shipping in
the Ottoman army when it is able to terests, but it is Hfcig taken very calm _ insurance

!ect its main strength within strik- ly by the ship owners who are promis nninion that shipping
“8C 6ISlanM i ed that the A«n,ra,ty w.„ tahe steps here express

“>■ warn, reception nwnlte it Iron, ! it it were possible, the Germans, be- a,n,nd Fran«wti. nntbe^c^m 
ana troops* ' ) tore this, would have sunk the trans- ffL™tion

Germany’s threatened submarine j ports taking troops to France. 8ity oc a e ec

16
countries. WEATHER REPORT ed prisoners.

The enemy's forces apparently num
ber at least 12,000 with six batteries.

American View
York, Feb. C.—Unless there is

an actual destruction of neutral ships
Underwriters

New Toronto (noon)—Moderate @

1 RLXD TBV MAIL AMD 1DX0ÇXTL,j tral flags having been ordered by the zone proclamation.
I
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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL an ft

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland,
Price:—1 centST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1915.Vol. II. No. 30.
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